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'
the surplus food of other" lands may
I'rominent Silver Man.
find Its way to all India's famine
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Han Francisco, November , 11. Call
fornlana may have an opportunity of Recommends the Necessity of Better
hearing Wm. Jennings' Bryan
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Defenses Along the Coasts,
month. He will be in Tenver on the
24th Instant and the silver state com
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A lllood Curdling Bcene Hnatrhed from
Ami Proceeded to Do a Good
for
The One Necessary to Protect the Unit all expenses of the trip.
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HU Country by Blowing Out
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near
Andrew Carlaon,
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Why,
Miles, commanding the
Randolph. Th crime grew out of an
United Btatea army, recommenda a lib
helpless confusion. "I I a ah didn't party convention, waa interviewed by
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election ffuil. Russell waa a Hepubll
a Chronicle reporter with reference to
eral appropriation for replacing tbe
think you would care."
ran and claimed that hla
Inadequate and antiquated
"Didn't think I would care!" ahe the policy which should control the all Interesting Extracts from Her
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Lowaa an anarrhlst. Thla waa one of th echoed, with fnvitng mockery.
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"Did ver men from the mining states during
Perhaps
Sighted.
a
Wreck
reasons ho gave fur the killing.
waa formerly the Indian frontier. Oen.
you think, air, that an acquaintance of the corning session. Mr. Newlanda aald:
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Miles believes that the freedom of the
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stopping with their
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ol ,no country; me people nave tioy3i George, which arrived in poet country of late from Indian outbreaka
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from Rio.
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A.iri.n la to be ascribed to the fact that the
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It will give some relief, but not to LnaetUed weather uo to th. 10th of to the Indians be continued.
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the floor. At tha Bound of the gun Mra.
General Miles again devotes a hurt
Dumb with astonishment, Kalaton me extern expectea. rree trade would Auguat. On the 15th we had a heavy
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Held, Oregon.
the Pope has decided to remove Archgether. The works cnnxlnt In lining up
dersigned has been appointed' the reQENBRAL CONTRACTOR,
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bishop Ireland from the diocese of St.
Phono No. 68
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Morshfleld,
11. A ceiver of the partnership firm of Arn- Or.. November
Paul Is untrue. But It Is stated by
Captain Carnegie, of the British ship wooden rudder drifted Into
through the mountains, and like lm
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bishop Ireland has lost the greater part
such, however, aa the government conversation with an Astorian report- Landing. It evidently belonged to some of Clatsop, and all persons
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Moving TmIi lor Rant.
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of the former consideration in which
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large ship and It is feared that some claims against the said firm are
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he was held at the Vatican and the
'We left Nagasaki October 1 and had
undertaking except for the relief which
I
has succumbed to the elements by notified to present the same, verified
course he pursued In the election In
the money to be thus expended will light, variable winds for about seven during last Saturday night's storm. The as in case of decedent's estates, to
the the United States has Increased this
bring to an Imperilled population. The teen days, until we reached latitude stage driver came down the beach yes- - undersigned at his office
In Astoria, Or- disfavor.
sick, aged and Infirm are cared for by 40 north. After that the shlD made terday
and also reports wreckage drift- - egon, within three months from the
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direct gifts from the government or by from 220 to 240 miles a day for ten Ing ashore near the mouth of the Ump-- date of the first publication of
this no- THE WHITE ELEPHANT.
private dole. Still all means at the days, and we then encountered a suc qua river. The main porltlon of the tice.
Bpoclol Atttntloa Pali u Supplyinf Ship.
command ot the authorities and all the cession of easterly gales, lasting six wreckage was a mast painted white
Dated November Hth, 1898.
Special to the Astorian.
private benevolence of the better off days. The wind blew very hard at and came from some small vessel.
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among the people ran only lessen the times and we were forced to heave to
Receiver of Partnership Firm of Arn- - elephant sent up from Astoria by Foard
horrors' of the situation. Not a few of for three days under main topsail. After
qulst and larson.
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